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From the ridiculous to the sublime was all I could think .

ofthe first two night's experience on the Yellowstone "Way
ToTheWilderness" trip, As trip leader for The Wilderness '
'Society, I had gone to Jackson to the Wort Hotel to meet
the wilderness wayfarers as they came in, After an even-
"ing get-together dinner, we retired to our respective rooms.
To my dismay, I found I was situated directly over the
rock music entertainment going on in the bar downstairs.
I was not alone in my misery, Bob Leuba, executive
assistant to the Governor of Connecticut, had the room
next to mine. What a night!
And what a refreshing change the next night. There,

deep inside the wilderness of southwestern Yellowstone
National Park, the murmur ofMountain Ash Creek sifted
through the walls of our three-man tent.
, It was to be almost two weeks of 'near Heavenly bliss,
I had not been on a horse pack trip for about ten years,
and I had never' been in tbat section of Yellowstone.
Besides, it was the first real vacation I had had in about
three years. .
The "Way To The Wilderness" trips are 'sponsored by

The Wilderness Society. They are non-profit excursions
into America's last remaining wilderness areas. The Wil-
, derness Society arranges with qualified outfitters to pro-
vide horses, packstock, equipment and supplies for each
trip. Not all trips are horseback trips, For those whoprefer
to walk, both walking- pack and backpack trips are
arranged. On a walking-pack trip, the people walk but
their food, sleeping bags and gear are packed by horse '
or mule. "-
No matter how the way, the trips are provided for tbe

enjoyment of those 'who .want to savor the beauty, the
solitude, and the rich 'experience of wilderness. For those
who love horses' and the joy of long trail rides in superb

" setti~s, the trips ire well ~QI'ththe <;os~.,_, "
. :The Wilderness Society arranges for, "trip leader to
represent the Society, answerquestions, help the outfitter,
be helpful to all the participants in enjoying wilderness,
and generally help to make the trip smooth and enjoyable.
It was my pleasure to serve-in that capacity for the first
time while on the trip in July." . ._
, 'George Clover of Jackson is line of those present-day
characters out of the old West. He is as much at home
on horseback,as, he is i~telling stories around the evening
campfire, or cracking jckeson a frosty ,morni ng, Needless, "
to sayan outfitter of the temperament 'arid "manner, of ,
George is an invaluable assetin assuring a pleasant and
enjoyable trip. And with him, he had a group of likable,
efficient young wranglers who had a' tough job. Among'
them was his ~o',Tom.Last but not least was a 'capable
and efficient cook, a young lady who had 'gone on one-:
of the wilderness trips and liked it so well she, spends '
her summers cooking in cold, rain, heat; or smoke.
Altogether, a capable crew,.' "'..' ,
So off we set 0,0 a UOcmile trip, with' 19 guests and.

S, trip doctor, alS!! provided 'by The Wilderness Society.
Those ~h!, came to see~hewilderness were'j..Imost a cross-
-sectio.n of '!liddle-Class America, There was the doctor's'
wife, who is 11hurse,and his son. There were two,lawyers '
from the East Coast; two schoof teachers from'the. West'
plast. There were two Kansas wheat farmers, and the,
wife of'one of them. There was a Catholic father from
,Notte Dame and a'dietician from the UpiversityofCalifor-
nis. There 'was a ,retired Navy captain and his wife and

'. ,a friend. There were two young-people from'the cities
of the East,-a·part. of the sYiingfug,singlesset: A young'
woman chemist frOin Kansas City wasentra~ced by the .
wilderness, lind a groundskooper $d his wife from New'
Je~ wete"so impreSsedwitha trip i~to the Teton Wilder-
liess the year before that they had returned. ; ,
Yello\YBt!lnehas to be one of the great American exp~ri"

enceli. Its size, its diversity and its -natural -wondersare
unmatched imywhere in the world. But it 'is .when you
travel ~ wilderness trails through those places ofbeauty
and wonder that you come to a full realization of how
great it is. Thank God, there ,were men of vision and
foresight who were selfless enough to leave uothis herit-
age.

Ta

A favored memento of any wtlderness trip has to be a photo.' Here, Natalie
(Mr~. John G.) Lewis: catches fellow campers, and fellow Californians, Marilyn
, Robison 'and Pat Prelmuth as they get their duffle to the packers: These three
w.ere only a. few of the hundreds who experienced America's great wildemes~
areas last summen,

Letters
Editor: ' '.if possible, ' ,
There is a small group 'of Newcomers in' the Th ixon., a new coinp'a,ny,justgetting'

Casper area that are interested in starting' 11' organized at 1400 Teller, Lakewood, Colorado'
recycling collectioncenter h(!r~ .if"we 'am find . 80215" hopes to soon be in tJi:eposition to 'buy
places preferably within the state that will take. glass. A product developed through the
our recyclable itiiriui.' Colorado School of Mines called Thixite is a
Do you know of anyone or any firm that will combination ofcrushed glass andbuilding rub-

accept clear glass, colored glass; 'steel cans;' ··ble. A picnic pavillion in Denver's Washingt.Qn
newspapers, or magazines? '. Park built of the materialhas turned put so
_ First, we need to know who ;'illa~ept vari- be.au~fuI.lyt,trat't!l'I,reappears to:~gr,eat p.r6{;;
ous discardables, then hopefully, we' 'wi'Ufind mIse ,or It. ' . '".. --..," .
transportation.) do not knowanything '&bout· . National Iron.& Metal, 100 So. Santa.F';
Wyoming othe7thaitthere are only a handful' Denver 802~3 (ph 744-7011i will take I~~g~
of people like oursel"e;; that care about .the amounts of tm cans ("large" not explained, nor, .
future 'of our country's land, water, air. I find' price). The same for Barter Metals,.7p.i-West ...
Wyoming very frustrating but we are trying, Bayand, Denver 80223 (ph 733-4636).' ' . "
again, to stir up some interest, ' The staff here would appreci~te'J~;iowirig~( ,
We, in the Newcomers Community Service any other outlets iii the northern Rocky-Mliun~ ,

group, are hoping and ptayjngthat you oryour tain region; ie, Boulder, Fort: Colli':1S;,Deriver:
,..staff can give ussome'directioris'as to whom Grand.Jun~tion, Salt Laket:ity;"Logan,
we may write, regardiIig':whe~ to recycle." " Pocatello, Twin Fal.ls, Boise,'Moscow, Butte,

Great Falls, Missoula" 'B,ozeman, 'Billings, ;.
Casper and Cheyenne. Also any kind of infor-
mationthat :Wouldbe, us~fuito.othet con"."t:11eQ,/.
people wantmg to' getinto,rccjcling.·· ' .

<," '. -. :.' ' •

·Sinc!,rely, ,
Mrs" C'. Bruce Silow
Casper, VlY

~ *. -*. *
Edi.tor's note:M,';. Snow;~ requeSti$ oply one Dear Mr: Bell: Ii' '.' "" _ '

ofa num\>er,whichw~hav",~ivedconeemirig Thank you f0J'th"1 QOpyof your let~r to the ,. c

recycUngof paper, ,gI~8s S:rid'iiletals~ Our ,President prqtesting, budgetary restrictions,on
an,sW'erhere wiu necessarily 'lIe short,' but "we th F t Se..·, ' ., . , e. ores ""Ice.·' .', ,,". " ....
are now planning (l,ne.ormoreis8u~s of the " I wi$ Y,ou.su~ceSs:lngettipg the President's "
paper (tentatively Dec.,7 and De<;.21) on rec'yc·: "atte~tilJn. HI' has SQ far'ignored the. wishes of
ling. There, VieWill try' to ~reat th~ilubjeet in· . amajotity oftheCon~ on this sl,lbject,and
.depUt ,!nqgi",e more detililed information. For . wil~,undoubtedlY,conti~ue'to Pl,ll'Su~ anin4e.
now. we would like to report only on the'Denver Jlllndent jXl1~rse. ' .' '* ' ' ,; '. .
arell and the companies that wiIl' accept or buy Those who ,feel the ,Pr¢sident',is 'nqt'aware ...
recyclable materials~" ," of the consequenceS or' hiS actlons.'are,nai\ie .. '
Friedman & Son, 2345 Walnut, Denver With the watchdogs rel1)QvedfroIDthe, fo.:es~, ,

8020&, wili p"y' *12 per ton for newspapers and only the timber interests can benefit. It is thus
$16 for. corrugated cardboard. They will also . no accident that the forest Service 'is required
accept, telephone books for the first time this to meet today's expanded pressures on it.s lands
yenr bllt ,'",drll;k!- 10 l"l\'p them kept separate with 1962personnel levels.
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Editorials I~,,,

Congress Defines Wilderness
Congress is looking at whit theycall Eastern existing nonconforming uses, improvements,

Wilderness legislation. Westerners should take structures, or installations. ~.. " ,
a look, too. At long 'last Congress is attempting The Jackson bill would not only bring at least
to define just exactly what-a Wilderness should IS Eastern areas into the. Wilderness Preserva-
be. '" 'tion System - it would give many. important
Under the Forest Servic~'s interpretation of - Western areas a chance to gain protection. No

I '
the 1964 Wilderness Act, no areas in the East- longer would the presence of a sagging log
ern U.S. can-qualify for protection because they cabin, an outhouse, a sawed-off stump, or a
have been roaded, logged: or otherwise affected grassy road rut be grounds for disqualification.
by man. Henry Jackson's S.316, which is still We urge you to support S. 316. It will help
in the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Com- make the, 1964Wilderness Acta clear and work-
mittee, would dictate a more liberal interpreta- able piece of land use legislation._ .
tion of the act for both the East and the West.
As the bill now stands, an area would be qual-

ifi ed for wilderness designation which "(A)
though man's works may 'have been present
in the past, has been or may be so restored
by natural.iinfluences as. to generally appear
to have bee'; affected primarily' by the forces
of nature,. with the, imprint of man's work sub-.
stantially unnoticeable, (B) may encompass
within its boundaries greater or' lesser areas
of private or other non-Federal landsand
waters, or interests therein, and (C) may, upon
designation as wilderness, contain certain pre-

,000'"'''''' 1Guest Editorial ~.
_"""""'!'!''!!!'''!!''''I!~~=~~~."",'<~,,- -C/o ud ..:peo,k. $YfTJ.l?,01 ic:

{~ppr~~;'au, h;;ri~g fr~m;ou. I-hop--;'YQ~-' ,
Hl t' t t II d' h . ',.' • ~ , by Bart Koehler , r- '.',.In five?'~ " ,.-

WI con mue .0 0. your-rea ers w at-is gomg 'On 'No~emb~r;8 o£this ye;,r; ~phiiJichearing . We'l~ve.tbiSland -cal. led W;vom;n", Wl:ien-weon [n.OMB and.ths forests. -, ~ - ...
will be held iii: Sheridan, Wyoming, to decide, -speak. of a landetbic in 'this state we eannet' . ,

Very truIY'youts, ," .,' .the fate of the Cloud. Peak Pri~tive Area. The ' separate quality ranchlands and open spaces 0'

Lee"Me~arf~. ", ."',' " v • ", Forest Service, in its typical short:sighted from wilderness. They are all crucial segments
ll1l!,IUleJ,.hasprop.osed the smBJlest'pOssible wil- , of a healthy land base which makes Wyoming
':derness for ,Gloud Peak. A: citizell8', proposal such .a 'beautifUl place in'which to live. It is
spearheaded'by ranchers in the Sheridan . ' part of'a history. that we cannot afford to lOse.
region, and supponedby, many cpnserVation 'We fallacioUlily'think that ,things will'stay , .

'11 gtO\lps,wOIildcreate a viableandexpimded wil- the same in tbis state. Without our help, this
' .perness in northcentrai Wyomi!1g. ," will, never lie. The natural'environment of
, A ,black .cloud hangs over Cloud Peak today Wyomi1:lg'will remain as·itis only if the people
· :"'::[or.'a battle is brewing over this sym601. of . of Wyoming work to'mak,rit that way. If tbe
a wild and free Wyoming. ,The Cloud Peak hear- citizen voice'retains its. usual silence,' it will
in,g will nptbe just ;'notber boUlidary:dlspute. mark the beginning oftheend for the Wyoming
In a greater context,it will be an initia'l decision way of life. It is a case of environmental sanity
for the future direction"of the stste. . versus uncontrolled growth,
' $tand a~p Cloud pealt" alld gaze to the east. Go to the· hearing in Sheridan 'on -November
,This region may ~ll, 'too Boonbs altired.beyond S, ThiS is the chance to say "no" to uncontrolled

" recognition. Coal rriining, roal,burning power development. It is tbeChance',to say "yes'" to
planta, population OOoms, su~divisions runn- citizen decision-making in land use planning.
i1:lgfrom Buffalo to Sheridan and beyond, new It is the chance to say ''yes'' to the Wyoming
water developments needed for this "progress" .' "way'l>f1ife in a'voice tha(will be heard: itl'the .
draining the Tongue and Powder Rivera;' the . ,'. StsteHouse'in,CheyenneandcsiTy.allthe·wa'y
high lakes o~the Bighorns, and diverting water .. to the'Nati"h's .Capitol:.Support tbe Wyoming
from distsnt rivers up and over the range - ' citizens' proposal for' aelll8"gnificimt 282,000-
all'the~ will scar tbe face'ofanarea that we acre Cloud',Peak Wilderness. Cloud Peak' can
"nco. thought would always stay ·the'''way it:. . than -sfaild fitmly as a'SymboI'of Wyoniliig's '
· is." .Look at'!,he Front Range of Colorado; tbis ' . quality environme!1t ·for all ti~e, .
, ~mble future is notthatfar away. With Gover-
.. nor Hathaway lead.ing -the 'cheering section,
·'Sheridan couid be another Denver in twenty

. years~-<- .-~" -.c - _'~~~.' . --::_' "_~

Tl)e Fore'st'Servib, recommendation is
another example pf'a government agency tel- .,
ling the poOple of Wyoming what is '''beat'' for
them. It will help open the door to uncontrolled
development In: theregion ..On the' other 1iand;
',.the citizens' propoila1 will protect m:ore"free-
flowing waters and open spilce. 'These are the
cornerstones of the Wyoming. way of Iife.-Will ,.'.- , _ .It't

elou'd Peakbe intact' hi twerlty years:! In ten? '

',:-,

Dea~-Nir:-B:'eil:' ,';'.-'; _.;.
'It was good to see Arlia'nsas' Cai,be River suit

mentlo;'ed'fn 12 October edition'ofHigh ,CoUn-
try,News. The Eavesdroppe~ columnist erred
a bit. in Identifying thejJarties)nvolved \1:1 the
suit Jgairist th,eU.S. Army 'CoJ1lsol'~ngineers
to stop'this disastrous project.'" .
•The pi.iintiffs are the .En;'i~o)lin~p.tal Defense
Fund, the Arkansas Ecology Center, the A-rkan-
sa~Wildlit€· Federation' and 1;wo individuals,
joinea' by·;M:arkanS~s' State' GlilUe' and Fish
coinmi~io'h siic5'rtly'after"the"suit wa,sfil~d.' . "
Wi'thinthe last few' ~ontYis,ii~e 'states,'- '.

Minnes~ti\., I)iino~;.Iowa, bhio,and Kentucky.
ha"'':'' entered the cli\;;, as friend's o{'the court.
Thes,,'statesll;e in thH1issis~ippi Fly";~y and '
a~etonc~fi,ed about1;h~'destruct:ioil of habitaf-'

, .,' -.:., '''',' - ': - . - ~" .for wintering'wate'rfowUn the eache Ri\ier
Basin. & - ,i' >E'

You will find the enclosed clippings from:the
Arkansas Gazette'''or-interes't~ Three state
agencies are giviMM'kansas Po~er and tight
Company'; hard time ovel' theit<enormous '
White Bluff coaH,Il.nt, Two AP & bonuclear
plants -will be in. 'production soon whiCh will
'S\lpply adequate''POwe~ f(\l'.tbe state for.tM'next
teh:or'fifteeh'years",We dO''l1ot.need this 'coal
plant. The industrial development establisl'k
ment'Pllitls to, entice industryt<>·locate· al<hlg
the Arkansas-River'with the promise o(cheap
power. Same olll·story."

Sin~erely yours, ~..''. '.-
Mrs. Howard S, Stern
'Pine Bluff, ARK

---.TN

Gov't Giveaway
President Nixon's Energy Crisis is having a

dramatic effect on our lives. We are asked to
, tolerate str,ip mjnes, breathe dirty air, dry up
streams, risk oil spills in the arctic 'and filf .in
canyon lands with oil shale wastes. But now
.theAdministration has unveiled Phase.Il, Now
we are going to be asked to subsidize environ-
mental disaster: ,
"Thiswas the "possibility" posedby John

HiIih 'Country, News-3
Friday, Oct. 26, 1973

Whitsker, Assistant .Interior Secretary,when
he spoke in Denver Oct. 20th. He suggested
that a subsidy would encourage industry to
invest the $300 million needed for one prototype
oil shale operation in the Piceance Basin of
Colorado. Is this an example of the "free enter-
-prise' system" tbat the oil companies cherish
when talk of a government-run, TVA-type, oil
shale industry is raised?)t seems that Adam
Smith's "invisible hand" is busy behind the
scenes padding a few pockets that are already
bursting at the' seams.
First the public was confronted by an Interior

leasing program for oil shale which glossed over r
hidden subsidies. We were told we must practi-
cally give away our-country's richest oil shale
reserves for about 50 cents an acre, provide
cheap water from existing and future public
reclamation projects, sacrifice valuable wild
lands used for public recreation; risk social-dis-
ruption and support p.rivate boom town
facilities with public. funds, -and pay a shale
oil depletion allowance. Now, to top off tbiS list
of hidden handouts, we might be asked to hand
money over the table as well.
The Nixon Administration and its bedfellow,

the oil cartel, have gone far enough. Can we
honestly believe they are acting in our interest?
'You can fill a lot of canyons with oil shale tai-
lings, but it will take,more than that to fill
this bottomless credibility gap. -BH

, - - , ~"r
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Slack Clouds ...
(Continued from pagel}'

Greybull, and Lovell, Wyoming, with a com-
bined population of 34,700 ... " What the Forest
Service does not point out is that because of
energy imperatives and the coal deposits of
Montana and Wyoming, population within a
300 mile radius could double or nearly triple
in the next 25 years, to a total that could
approach three million.

The pressures for development of more water
impoundments in the mountains; more timber;
and more roads for more access can only grow
greater in the years just ahead. As an example,
the Wyoming Snowmobile Association, at a
recent meeting, went on record in favor of leav-
ing .the present primitive area as it is. The min-
ing industry has already applied for more reser-
voir sites, and the Forest Service plans to timber
large areas that are now roadless. .

Wyoming people are becoming fearful ofwhat
is going to happen to the rich, western heritage
of the state. A stand in favor of more wilderness
now will favor the next generation, and the
next. They can decide·if what was protected
now was too much. Once developed that option
is lost to future generations.

Wyoming has a tradition of political conser-
vatism. That conservatism can be put to good
use in protecting wild lands. The changes that
are coming on the plains are swiftly approach-
ing. They cannot be stopped. -,

The Cloud Peak Wilderness can be symbolic

-,

}.Jain;:

fQQ!: -- 65t miles-

of an awakening of Wyoming p!!OPleto the hor-
rors.of uncontrolled growth. By speaking out
on 'a larger wilderness, they Can have a say

The black clouds of doom are gathering
over this vast land. Huge deposits of coal
are found almost up' to the eastern base
of Wyoming's Big Horn Mountains. Shown

. here is the north end of Lake DeSmet where
known deposits of coal reach a thickness
of 225 ft. .

. ,

A

Cr.

. _ in the destiny.of at least some lands. .
Those-who cannot attend the wilderness hear-.

ing on the Cloud- Peak" Area in Sheridan on
November 8 can write a letter. A short letter
expressing your views can be addressed to: Reg-
ional Forester, U.S. Forest Service, Building
85,.Denver Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225.
In order to be included in the hearing record,
the letter must reach the Regional Forester no
later than Dec. 10, 1973. . ,

Please express your views on thisone. Itcould
be symbolic of how Wyoming people and the
nation look upon our future. -TB

Another Pipeline
Very quietly, plans for a second Alaska

pipeline are moving forward. This time the
proposed line would move natural gas across
wilderness areas in the Arctic National Wildlife
Range in northeastern Alaska. The area is the
largest single candidate for the national wilder-
ness preservation system. Apermit to start test-
hole drilling in the area has been issued without
public hearings or review. '

On Aug. 8 Interior Secretary Rogers C.B.
Morton issued permits to the Alaskan' Arctic
Gas Study Company to make explorations from
Aug. 15 to Dec. 31 along the northern part of
the range. Twenty-foot-deep test holes will be
drilled to obtain wita on solid and permafrost
conditions. The company, which is aconsortium
of 26 U.S., Canadian, and British firms, pro\},·
oses to tap natural gas. fields in the Prudhoe
'Bay area in Alaska and the Mackenzie River
delta in Canada and transport the, gas to Cana-
dian and U:S. markets. The proposed Sfi billion
pipeline would be about 2,600 miles long, most
of it in Canada.

"This is further evidence I of th~ oil and gas
industry's domination of the U .S. Department
'of the Interior," said Stewart Brandborg,
executive director .of The Wilderness Soci-
ety. Disturbance .of a candidate ar ea for
national wilderness preservation, made with-
out public hearings and review, "represents a

. 'violation of the Wilderness Act," he said.

Enviro-Obscenities

I

!l

"In our sensitivity to obscenity, we're also
going to have to say that the scarring of a moun-
tain is an obscene act which shouldn't be
allowed to happen," said James W. Jeans in
a speech prepared for a conference of Colorado
county and district court judges early i~
October. Jeans, professor at the University of
Missouri School of Law, urged that the courts
begin acting on the environmental crisis
because "no one else is doing anything ....
Judges have enough legal tools to take such
action if they want to," Jeans said,

Comments Asked
In accordance with Pre~ident Nixon's June

29 Energy Statement It Federal Energy Regula-
tion Study has been established to look at ways
to organize all energy-related regulatory
activities of the government .. William Doub,
a Commissioner of the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, is heading the study and has appealed
to the public for their input.

Doub has'tnvited "comments, crit.icicisms,
and suggestions concerning (1) inadequacies of
existing organization of Federal energy-related
regulatory activities; (2) current or foreseeable
energy problems that stem from this regulatory
organizationrand, (3) ways in which these prob-
lems could be alleviated or resolved by changes
in such organization."

Questions and written statements should be
addressed to; Herbert Brown, Director, Federal
Energy Regulation Study, New Executive
Office Building, Washington; D.C." 29503.
Statements should be in by Nov. 9, 1973.

t ' .~ _
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Announced
The Final Environmental Statement on

Roadless and Undeveloped Areas was released
to the public by the U.S. Forest Service on
October 15. But according to Rocky Mountain
Regional Forester William Lucas, the list may
not be so fins!. At a Denver briefing, Lucas
pointed out that the inventoried roadless and
undeveloped tracts not selected for study will
receive further consideration of their wilder-
ness potential, as well as other values and
resource capabilities. This will be done through
the Forest Service's unit planning process, and
may resultin other areas' being added to the
'study list,
Last 'January, the Forest Service issued a

Draft Environmental Statement identifying
235 areas which appeared to have the highest
wilderness potential. All were located within
the 56 million acres ofroadless and' undeveloped
national forest lands. These areas were singled
out as those most likely candidates for wilder-
ness selection and were to be given further
intensive study. '
. Wilderness advocates were disappointed in
the original selection. They feit many deserving
areas were left out and they questioned the For-
est Service selection process. Chief of the Forest
Service John McGuire received over 8,000writ-
ten comments on the original selections. On

J( the basis of those comments" an additional 39
areas. were added. Nationally, the Forest ser-
vice list now includes 274 study areas grossing
over 12 million acres in 15 states and Puerto
Ric;o.

, • Ted Whitesell, director of the Colorado Open
'T~. o'i', '. ": ' -

Space Council's Wilderness Workshop, praised
the revision, but also sounded a word ofcaution'.
"A lot of people on both sides of the fence are '
going to misinterpret this. The anti-wilderness
people are going to be upset about 'more land
being 'locked up' and the pro-wilderness people
are going to feel the government has done its
job and relax a little bit. The real picture in
',the long haul is getting money enough to man-
age the areas and protect their values." "
Ray Karr, Chief of the Forest Service's North-

ern Region Division of Information and Educa-
tion, cautioned that, "In reviewing tHis
Erivironmental Statement, readers should keep
in mind this is not final action. The Statement
does not recommend additions to the National
Wilderness Preservation System; nor does it '
propose development of any roadless areas."
The Forest Service says th~ areas included

on .the study list will be managed to protect
their wilderness 'char.1'cteristics until studies'
can be completed. Those studies will determine
what areas or portions of them will be recom-
mended to Congress as, additions to the wilder-
ness system.
Stewart M. Brandborg, executive director of

The Wilderness Society, says he sees the
beginning of a '10-year period ef studies and
reviews of the roadless area inventory.
Total acreage, to be studied in-six 'states of,

the Rocky Mountain Region are as follows:
Colorado-e- i,768,165; ldah<i~·1.i632,569; Mon-
tana ...:.'1,551,589; Nevada - 184,511; Utah
- 355,965, and Wyoming - 1,092,961. '

New Wilderness study Areas recently announced by the U.S. Forest Service
include a number of sD!llDer fringe areas_adjacent to existing wilderness and
primitive areas. Typical of such areas in the Rocky 'Mountain Region are the
two areas 'shown here. Wapiti Valley South (above) along Clocktower Creek on
Wyoming's Shoshone National forest is adjacent to the WBs~akie Wilderness.
The view is of Ptarmigan, Mountain in the background: Below is Mt. Ethel in
Colprado's Mt. Zirkel Wildernes. The Forest Service proposes the addition of
some 175,000 acres around the Mt. Zirkel Wilderness.

If

Wyoming's League of Women Voters, along ,
" with three legislators; aresponsoring an initia-
tive for a public official disclosure Bet. As has,
been the, experience 'in other states, not too
many officials are enthusiastic about such an
act. The League wanta to obtain some 23,000.
signat~ by a Dec. 1 deadline. Any Wyo~irig
, citizen interested in obtaining.'an.cl!C~rculating

. " a.petition maywriteoto'Rep.'Di'ck Sadle";'2626~~,
,~' Bonnie Brae, ,CUper 8260,1.

Photo hv Manre Higley

L1~~jn1
T~ex~tive director of the Task F~on.

Land Use and Urban Growth Policy, Willi8ln
K.ReillY,has been chosen to head up The con"
servation Foundation. Reilly, 33 has·a d~
in history, a mast~ degnlll in urban planning
from Columbia University 'and a Halivard I8~
degree. Befol'e ser.ving with the Task Force, he ~.

c'hacl~na~nior'iltaffmemberwith the Council, " .
. 011:. Environmental QP.ality. , - ".~

'l'hose we commonly call the
~'educated" have freed themselves
from the fetters of igp.orance and
superstition .- only to handeuff
themselves to the dOgDlu of science,
and "progress." .

.

.



The Salmon River in central' Idaho and the
Forest Service primitive areas that border on
it encompass some of the most spectacular wil-
derness in the lower 48 states. This superb area
includes vast expanses of rugged peaks and
deep canyons. The gorge formed by the main
Salmon River is johe second deepest gorge on
the continent; surpassed only by the Seven
Devils Canyon on the Snake River. The entire'
region offers- exceptional recreational oppor-
tunities including river running; backpacking,
hunting, and sightseeing.
The area is also one of the largest potential

wilderness areas in the lower 48. Next.month, ,
the U.S. Forest Service will hold public hear-
ings on management proposals for the region, i

The Forest Service has recommended the estab-
lishment of two wilderness areas' bisected by
'a wildarid scenicriver. , c ' ':'

'- The wilderness proposal includes 1,147,794
acres of the' 1,224',189·acre Idaho' Primitive'
Area' and 131,856 acres of contiguous 'j;'nds
'south of the Salmo';. It' also il1ciudes' 199;218
acres 'of the 216,870:';'creSalmonRiver Breaks
Primitive Area and 53',(l08acres of contiguous
lands' north of theSalmon. ' , '.
The' river proposal' asks fot 79 miles of Wild

River, 53 miles of Scenic River, and 105 miles
of Recreational River':"" thereby protecting the
237-mile segment of the Salmon from the town
of North Fork, Idaho, to its confluence with 'thj,: i'·

Snake River. A totllI '0£,15,765 iieres' of flind '
which are presently primitive area would be
reclassified as the Salmon River corridor to
accompany the river classification. This would
establish a !!.i·mileband of protected federal
lands on either side of the river.
Idaho's Gov.CecilAndrushas mixed feelings

about the Forest Service proposals. He is behind
the river classification since the proposal was
made jointly by his office and the USFS, On
the Wilderness proposals the Governor's office
is pleased except for two major-exclusions:
Thunder Mountain, a 32,767-acre region where
open pit mining for gold is a possihility, and
Big Creek, a 29;309-acooregion with some road"
and mining activity. Both areas are watersheds .
for major tributaries of.the.Middle Fork of the
, Salmon. A spokesman for Andrus said, "If we
hope to protect tile w;'ter quality ofthe'Middl"
,Fork, we must protflet the small creeks that
flow into the MidllI, Fork." Andrus' proposal
called for total inclusion of the Middle Fork
in the Wilderness. .'.. . '

fdal).Q government and industry sentiment
does not starldunanimously behind its governor
on the issue" The laststate legislature sent a

.." unanimouS".mernorial.to 'Congress asking for
.no more wilderness in Idaho. The main conflict
is over marketable timber in the proposed wil-
derness:
Joint hearings on all three proposals, are

scheduled for 9 a.m. on Nov. 26 inthe Rodeway
Inn.in Boise; 9 a.m. on Nov.,28in the Ponderosa.
Iewis and Clark Motor Inn in Lewiston; and
9 a.m. on Nov. 30 in the Holiday Inn in
-Poeatello. More information may be obtained
from the Forest Supervisor, Boise National For- -:

J?r;~~~:~:::r;;:~!~~:~~~3i:;~~u, .' t·~~·:",~,..< .. ;.... "", , ,<c' ~~: "

.. ioni 'USOA<1ForesbSetvice;::Fl!de'tfaitel~\,lilding, "oJ 10[J~~::",:m::.tf=8=H~O='s.=j=.o~.o=(tj=t:·=)JjP~' ~"~(~j~.flarlJ:;<1!!~~-~;~.~d~':::"~~~~L~ifL1f}llil&~';m±'~'El~IT1i:::::E.llJillillit:~Missoula, Mont., ?9801. - ~'.1f$rl-9.s!,e-·r ..... 't~-s:t 'm~ (r:!-' f'"'~ :. .$ 'l"; -~-.- ".~''l.)='~-". >" no>t;t', "1)"'-:-
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Superb
Wilderness
Considered

Impassable Canyon, -lUong .the Lower Middle Fork of the Salmon River in Idaho,
iii within the rugged section proposed for wild 'river status. TI).e proposal call's for
a 79-mile wild river. section on the Salmon, a 53·mile scenic river section; and a 105:mile
recreational river 'section. (See map below.) Photo by 'Ernie Day. '. - .
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James Moorman described "the largest single
act of wilderness destruction ever indulged in'
by t\>e Forest Service," in his spe.ech at the'
Sierra Club Wilderness Conference In Boulder,
Colo.' this month.

The destruction will take place on about a
million acres of land in the Tongass National
Forest in Alaska, Moorman said. Here, the U.S.
Forest Service has sold 8.75 billion board feet
oftimber to the-Champion InternationalCorpo-
ration. The Sierra Club believes that the terms

, of this sale 'are i~ violation of'the.Multiple Use' , "
and Sustained Yield Act. The sale is the largesr

, 'eNer made by the Forest Service.«, . .-
, The club brought suit ,in February; f9JO, 'in

',' ,; .the {LS, District Court In Alaska. The case is
. '. 'now pending, on appeal, 'hI the U.S. CircUit, .. '
" " Court in San Francisco. , .... :
. ·,· .. ·M:oonnani~xecutive director for .th'dille·ri'a: '. "'c
'Club Legal Defense Fund, said·~l\at,Jll.s,eJtp'eri-,: ..·

"encain this case' and in 'others 'involving the' .', ..:'
USFS have shown him that "the 'Service is sim- '",

· ply determined to do, things its own waYA'I?-'I-i. {
.that it is not really open to changaorrespcnsive
to suggestions, regardless .of.merit." '
, "no we need a, federal ageney.to liquidate '
'our country's forests?" he asked. '

Moonnan'said that the Tongass timber would,
, be ,clear"cut over 50 "years,> but that it·would,
take' ,120 years for the' timber to grow back.

"The'purchase price, was $6.54 per thousand
boar,d reet for sitka spruce and $5.10 per
thousand board feet for hemlock," MoorJllan
said. "To-put ,this price in perspective at prices "
in today's marke~; a contemporary sale' in'
Alaska of a lower grade timber brought $27/'

, Timber cut during the first 15 year. of the
contract has been resold by Champion to 'the
KanSaki'Paper Company in Japan, MoorJllan
added.' ' '

A report' made 'by wildlife consultants hired
by Champion suPWrted the Sierra Club case.
'The' consultants; 'A: Starker Leopold and
Reginald Barrett, concluded that clear-cutting
such a large area would devastate the wildljfe
there for our lifetime.

In their reportU!'poldand Barrett said, "The
1968 timber sale contract between the USFS
and U.S. Plywood-ChaJllpion Paper seems to

'uS to imply a level of timber removal that is '
unrealistic by preSent day'standards of ecologi-
cal acceptability. To achieve the timber harv~st '"3. When involved in legal disputes with citi-
iJllplied in this contract would require the clear-, zelis tbe'Service withholds'information that
cutting of perhaps 95% of the presently accept-rightly belongs to aU citizens. '
, able commercial timber. It is our recommeilda-' "4; When involved in a suit or a conflict that
tion that'the contract be re-negO'tiated to pro- 'may lead to asrin, the Forest Service, with
vide for a program 'of deferred cutting in which rare exception, refuses to engage in meaningful
no more than one-third of the timber in, any' discussion that would lead to settlement out
given'locality be cut ~,anyone 'point, with some' of court. They'charact!lrize such settlements as

" cOnSiderable,areas to be pennanently reserved 'deals' which are beneath them despite the fact '
froni cutting to protect scenic and ecologic sites, that the law is the settlement."

" "'shoreline timber, key deer wiilterrange, "5. Upllri loSing alllw suit to a citizen group
, estmiries"eagle nests and other subsidiary the 'Forest Service resists the court order ,by
vallies;, These recommendations will increase . iildirection.and'.halr.:hearted compliance."
costs, but will also increase the total human' . Moorman called' men 'lilte' Bernard Edward

· benefit received from the land." " •Femow, Gifford Pinchot.and CuI Schurz the
"Ihad never fully'realized until this instant· 'inspiration behind our national forests.' "

how little the Forest Service',cared," Moorman' '., . ,,' "The qliestion w,hiCh,is in my .rond today i.e
said.· "The posture taken: by the USFS offitials . 'c' ,w)lere in the·Forest Service today i.e the spirit
in affidavits submitted to the courts is that Drs. ofPinchot;·Femow·and Schurz?" Moorman said,
Leopold and Barrett have submitted a report ''What kiIidof testimony to tlillir efforts i.e the
'based on blunder and·error.So far as I know, ,saleforclear-cutting of 8.75 billion ,board feet
the Forest Service ,has' taken not'one step to '. and, a, million acres of wilderness forest and
ameliorate, the' harmful effects ,of ,the sale' astuming that furest over to one l:Oinpany for 50

· rev,ealed by the,tiwber company'~ own experts." !, ,: :. years with no concern for .the vall1es of wildlife,
" Based on his.experience ,in this and other;, ' wilderness, recreation, fisheries or any of the

. - suits,involviilg the :Forest Service, Moorman things that led to the establishment of the
, ,0' '.' made the :fpllowing _crjticill/llS. Q( the.,agelley::' •. , ... naj;ipnlll fl!r~t!!.·t. 0 c ..... ' "" __ .. ~~ :"'-::'-l
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:.: The .F'oreat Seryice, has tentatively recommended that all of the St. Jati_ RiY~f in"
northern Idahil be inCluded in t~e National Wild and Scenic. Riv4;lrSystem:~,ey.recO.m~ ,
mend that tile 26.'7'mile segment between St. Joe L8ke and Spruc~ Tree CjlmPlround

, (Red "Ives&ngersia'tion on the map above) be cia$sified as a Wild River ~d. the,
" '. 105.4 'niiles do~tteam from Spruce Tree,Camwound beclall8ified as a Reet'eatimuil '
. ',River. According to a Forest Servic-e Study no stretch below' Spruce Tree'ClIl!1pground .

was suiUiblefor Wild River classification. Three sectionS were, suitable for 'he more
iest'rictive Scenic River classification, but this was not recommended, preSumably
"because ,of·the logging mterests in the area and the private land holdings8djacent '
to the river. Scenic Riv~rs remain "largely 'priinitiveand Uiideveloped" 8Iong the ,';
shoreline!!; Recreational Rivers ~may have some development along' their ,shol'eWl.ea."· .
Public hearings 'on the Forest Service ,proposal brought miXed reactioll,s. In Boise,

the Forest Service proposal was heartily endorsed by 'the public;,Boiseans looked
,to the, Forest Service because, as one participant said, "LoCal con,trol can usually , '
be characterized as lack of control." .

, '.
". He~s closer to the St. Joe favo~ local controL Dolly Hartman, preSiden~ of , ' '
< the St. Joe Valley Association (which is spearheading the campaign agail!8t the Forest.
Service proposal). said that the valley residents have ~ept the river clean-and natUral
,for a 'centUry arid can continue to do so. ",

Ernie Day, a Boise environmentalist, took issue with the proVincial view.represented
by local residents. "Proximity to a river does not ,conv~y title," he said. "We .all
have an interest."

, ,

"

.>

, .

"1. The Forest 'Service seems to consider the
Isws which govern it as'mere guidelines and
gives itself wide discretion at all points. The
laws involved are the Wilderness Act, the Mul-
tiple Use Act, the Organic ACtand the National
, Environmental Policy Act: ...

"2. The Forest Service seems to avoid any
.,' accountability for the exercise of this <!fscretion.

Moorman called on ForestServlce Chief John
McGuire "to revive the land'ethic which guided
the Service in itsearIler years."', .
. "I calIon Chief McGuire to not iet the Forest

Service lead our national forests to their '
'Dachiiu," Moorman said. "Mr. McGuire, you are
the chief.' From you we need moral leadership.
Don't withhold it."

': .

, '

,-, .

Sierra·tlub Accus'ed
<.", '::. .• - >~ ,. " -"

Social psychologist Jim Swan from the
University 'of ,Oregon accused the Sierra Club
of "using fear' and guilt and omn!Potence as
tools of power." Swan was a panelist at the

",club's Wilderness Conference in Boulder, Colo.
this month. \. .

~'You are not representative of ·the average
American citizen. You are going to tUrn peopW .
off," Swan told an audience of about 300 club .
members. "The best thing you ,can',do is'to ,;

. become those people that you aren't',- to find , ..
,out what it's like to live that way.n .

"We 'must find, ways to ',introduce concilpis
of pleasure and sensory experience," SWan said. '
"MoSt American's ,lives are not fulfl1ling. SO
when they ,gilt out in the wOOdSthey'wimt to,' .-
raise-he1l3"-. ;l,=l;::l;- ,. ;!.L>'lL·:L}-;..',-,-!..:,-,,:~';.:·
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Yellow8toneN&:titinal Perk hiis'to-be onellr:&I!eg1'eatA~ei'i
the back co~~i-y wilci,em~~;:of-XeIi';~stonl! in comp.iliY ~
Americans is' doubly 'pjeaS~t'_and:j:~e'Vartf!llg,O~ 't~ip wa.
the undeveloped sOuthw~~rn$n':hilutJl~m.Plii'is of the Po

, there, even away fioom·t!te:roa'ds~'.Weyiew·eaVeFalls, 'one of I

x- "ilie beautiful Bechle~Meadow8, .upper lefllcamp at Heart I
in the lJackground,.top, al)O.ve;stipervise the,Wranglers pacl
fish geyser~fed Sh~lihOneCreek, at right, aJIliUlspectthe geyl

~ '.' - '" ,Basin,al;lO,ve. (For !!lore'on tIi~trip, see High,'Country,p.age:
;t~~•••:';'t t \~'~:~.$-~'~:'.~~~.~,•..,.~1t,~',U'~li.9.~:,~.:~:l;I:";~'/ .<~:t,+ /, t.~'.~_,', , ""i /' ~.t,1.;.', j'/,~,I ,,; .-,~F:.~"~;~·'~t-
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Pbotos byTomhll

~'be~,~~'.;:~e.:~at'~~~~c~e~:~ences. Seeing
Xellowsl~l!'in'i:ompaliy with appreciative fellow.
l4·_i:ewar~.Oqr 't~ip was by horseback through
id'soutbet'l parts of the Park. The wonders are an .~,
WeviewCaVeFalls, 'one of many, at left; ride acro~ :
rpper lefllClllnpat Heart Lake, with !\It: Sheridan' .
iPervise lite.Wranglers packing ~umi!,U:pper rlght;,
t right, andUispectthe geysers:jnJ:\liosJiqneGeyser' .
ip, see HiIb'Country, p.age ~:1';,'-':'+,:,:i ... ~:~ .[.,' :
".f_i'~·.l,"~' ,'< ... ~::p·:~",';'_.··i.Fi;,'\i;-.f~;:';'''".>''1:;:i.'t,~~~':'.~~_t:'I-.~"'(t+,~,:~
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e~~5?n~
, by Lee Catterall '

His fist in the air and voice pitched, Senate Major-
ity leader Mike Mansfield pleaded last week on •
behalf of "the. last of the rugged individualists in
this country.

"I refer tothe ranchers, the cattlemen, the wheat
growers and others whohomesteaded land in eastern
Montana,-the Dakotas and Wyoming, who were there
before the railroads, with the railroads and after the
railroads, who have raised families for many decades
on this land, and who have an investment" in it,
he said. These people, he added, are "a minority
which -usually votes Republican," and is much, put
upon. .

So it was only appropriate, for supreme irony, that
one of those to rise in opposition to Mansfield's plea
should be Sen. Clifford Hansen - Republican, son
of settlers, cattleman, investment-holder, rugged
individualist. . '
, At issue was Mansfield's amendment to the strip-
mining bill. It would prohibit, 'for at least awhile, '

, -strip-mfnmg 'on, privately-owned lands, atop coal'
• , ' ''reserves belonging to -the federal government. . >

. The str'ip-mining billthateame to the 'Senate floor'
,- providedonlythat the-miner get the surface-owner's

• consent;'ot post bond fur land damage in order to
strip. Environmentalists said that 'was too weak.

'However; some people concluded that allowing the
rancher the'right to deny access to minerals the com-
pany owned would be unconstitutional. And to allow _
the-rancher such veto power over federal minerals
leased by companies would' result, aecording to Sen.
Lee Metcalf (D.Mont.), in "a sort of blackmail."

So; in a surprise move, Mansfield went even _
further.' He proposed that such federal co!'! be held -

, "in reaerve.t'or be' deep-mined. It could not be
, obtained through 'stripping, even with the landow-

ners' consent, -' - Avsuit to stop energy companies from tying
Hansen Boon was on his feet on behalf 'of "many lip N,;rthern Plains water for coal development

surface owners with a-substantial amount of acreage was (iled Oct. In in II.S, District Court in Bil- '"
'-'who would' like to see the-minerals owned by the, ling s , Mont The suit charges that the
'federal government developed." Much of Wyoming's Bureau of Reclamation and 'the Army Corps of
strippable coal lies in seams as thick' as 200 feet, Engineers have "secretly planned the sale and
beneath only a few feet of soil. Underground mines diversion .of local irrigation, water to outside
can't be used there because "the roof is going to col- industries since 1967,"accordingto the primary
lapse:' after the coal is taken out, Hansen said. ' plaintiff, the Environmerita l Defepse Fund
, Onetime mining engineer Mansfield said 'he knew IEDF,. -
.quite a lot, about the subject, and Hansen, in Senate The sui t, filed by EDF lawyer Jim Goetz, lists
cordiality, acknowledged that Mansfield "knows far "the plaintiff~ asEDF, the MOiltan a Wildlife
more"about it-than himself. Mansfield saidhe would' 'Yederati';n, the Natural Resources Defense
"notbeso modest" as-to disagree with that eompari-_'- ,Coun~i1"the Northern Plains Resource Council,.

'son. 'several local irrigatjon dfstricts; a livestock
Hansen imd otllers complailled thai Mansfield's - cQmpany and three operators,ofitrigated farms.

proposal could cut off large supplies of energy, ,'Accordirig to EDF, the Bureau of Reclama·
• reso)1rces from the country, a problem that has been tion, under pre\il!ure froIJIoil and mining com.

made worse -by the Mideast conflict. The Interior panies;"hegan an Industrial Marl<eting Prog·
." Department released figures asserting the ManSfield ram in 1967 for selling water from Boysen and.
'<amendment would "affectl' 43 million acres,11:8 Yell'l',Vtail Reservoirs in Wyoming andMon-'

T, million in Wyoming. But that refers to all privately- tana, ....... '
,9wned land underlain by federally-owned coal. In I~dustry appl,icatio,ns ha'v" s-ince been " ' ~
Wyoming, orily 151,000 acres are considel'\'d strip- '" .rec.eivedfor waters from ,FOrl ,Peck Reservoir . "
pable, according to the Wyoming Geological SurveY· ' in.Montaria; ahd Hart Butte and Garrison School propo s.ed
Since Mansfield's amendment permits deep-mining, . Reservoirs il) North Dak()ta., " _, ,', "_ "

, it actually would affect only the strippable acreage " "l\Iostofthiswater'l'as_earmarkedforirriga- How do you train an!iuto mechanic..ski.ned ",-",
that is privately-owned ,and where the federal.gov. tiQn p",rposes-"byCongress," ~ tes EDF, "but in tuning liPhot rod:;to direct his efforts toward, ..

'emrnent owns mineraI-rights. Nofigures were avail-, " industrial contracts pose a major conflict. • the, cOlltro!-of air pollutioll? ColoFado.is now
, able on 'that.'" ',',_ " . • '. ,The,Complaint \lOtes:"None of the rndustrial ' faced with,·this problem after ,paSl;linga bill
-- Gonftised by ~!conllictingdata," Sen. Gale McGee,., firms .. ~intends to use any of the water covered ,which pr~vided for the establiShment ofa motor

·I.who,took no part in the strip-mining debate, 'voted, by their()ptioncontractsfor irrigation purposes,vehicle,emiss,ions,contro1.program, To solve the
,for the·amendment, considering it ''better to'err on but instead for industrial purpose~, specifically problem, the state has preposed a joint federal-
the'side of over-proteCtion of,our. resources than to Jor coal gasification and electrical generation state {unded classroom ,program, Through

,,'enact ,weak legislation which becomes impossible to- cooling purposes." Colorado'Stllte University, a 32-hour intensive
improve upon ,with the passing of time." Moreover, Bureau plans -for new dams and cOUrse,wO,II.ld,'be ofi'ered for vocational school
'-The amendment passed, 53 to 33: Hansen voted diversion pFojects in the regioll wil( diminish and jUl)ior college: instructors, who would

, against it but for the entire bill, hoping the amend- stream flows and 'further, reduce. available return to' their 'communities and make the
" ment gets modified later. water for irrigation, fish and ,wildlife and other ,course,a,part()ftheir own auto mechanics train-

'- -w- -Rep:,TenoRoncaliosaid he would oppose any provi- beneficial-uses.Energy comllanies have already. ' ing progJ'am.Golorado is also,developing a pilot
.'·0" sion-Ukethe Mansfield amendment that should arise asked for. water from two·reservoirs not yet ' program to teach inspectors how to inspect and

',in the House. .,. 1'< :J'",·,,,t ~J."":,,, ,'r, ",',", '" built. Thesi!>i~ude l!I1ept6pd!1ei11'6ngueRive~... " repair.emissipIl.contml.equipment ..
."

"The TQngue River <alJove,near Bimey, Montana) ~ns 'out of Wyoining's Bighom ,
Mount~ns in~ ,lWontan~ ,About five miles upstream from, Montana, Big Horn, Cill'il ',',
Co. (owned by Pe~r_Kiewit and Sons) has diverted about one-quarter mile of the'
river to.get at coal beds for its stripmining operation. Disturbed at possible sedimenta-
tion in the interstate .waters, Montana Lt; Gov. Bill Christia~ens~nt MOiltaila Fish

,and,,Game officials on an unannounead inspection'of the site. This caused Wyoming
Stilte Engineer Floyd Bishop to comment that he couldn't understand Montana's inter-
~stin. the diversion: And a spokesman for Wyomh.g Gov. Staniey K. Hathaway said
he thought the Montana lieutenant governor was "trying to make a mounjain out
of a molehill." Montana has requested satellite photos ofthe area from the U,~. ,Geologi-
cal Survey. ' "

-, ,

_Key Water S~irFiled
and Power River (Moorhead) dams, planned for
construction along the Montana- Wyoming bor-
der: .' -

The plaintiffs ate asking for a court order
"restraining industrial con tract options and
additional 'water projects until an adequate
environmental impact review is made."

The plaintiffs allege that the Nati on a l
Env-ironmental Policy Act has been violated
because no environmental impact statement
was prepared. and-no citizen input has been
sought, The suit 'also claims .that Montana laws

, which protect the rights of water users have
been violated, and that the Yellowstone River
Gompact of 1951, a protective agreement

,between Montana, Wyoming an,dthe Dakotas,
has been ignored in federal dealings. '

EDF says, "The lawsuit will protect local
irrigation needs and defend the public's right
to"review agent:y program's:": ' . ..

/
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- ~·OregQnqov. Tom_McCal{l)as ~'sk~d all
elementaryand secondaryschools to close from:
Dec. 14 to Jan. 14 to conserve about seven mill-
io~ killowatt hours of electricity' and 135 mill-
ion Cubic feet of natural gas. The school year Photo by Terry Moore
will: b~ lengthened in the spring when the. ' Pacific" Power and Light C~'s Dave John-
~e~ther is warm and, the dllYS last longer'stOn powerplilnt near Gl~J11'oCk,Wyoming,
"Earlier, Mc!C~ll ordered every other Hght has 'been having problems. Unit No.4
turned off on state highways, hot water handles (sbownat right above) is equipped with a
removed from sinks in state office buildings, "wet scrubber," which is supposed to
and banned outdoor decorative and advertising remove ()articulate matter. When it does
lighting.',,, ,._ not remove the'small particles, you get the

,,; , "~.' - effect shown above - a contribution to
ma.ssive air' poUution. When operating_
effichintly, the wet scrubber is supposed
to remove 99.7 per ce~t of the particles. But-
PP&L bas had' the $60 million, 330-
megawatt uDif shut doJVll about one-third
of the time becaqlie thescru,bber isn't.work·
ing right. Only a year ago, Wyoming P~&L
division manager Bob MOench announced
that Unit No.4 wet scrubber was not only
one of the largest in the world but that it
was working 80 well tI;lat the decision had
been made to install wet scrubbers on the
other three units. As a result of the prob-
lems with Vnit No.4, the CASPER STAR-
TRIBUNE reported (Sept. 20, 1973) that
PP&L h8d been drawing..power from the
Pacific Northwest to. serve its custolners in
Wyoming. (The Northwest is already a
'power-Short area~) Moench confiJ:med that
po~er had 'been imported -into Wyo~ng .
and further that Uilit No.3 was also haVing
mechanical difficUlties. Unit No.;J has a 220-
megawatt capacity. Units No.1'" 2 have
a combined. generating Cl!pacity of 200-
megawatts. The STAR-TRmUNE reported .
that detailed emergency plans for power
\shllt.,offs, in Wyo~ng were being draWJi. ,An innovative new building, scheduled. for con-

struction next year, will cotriliine solar power forl.Ll. heating and cooling with conventional po~er for
< heating and lighting_ The two-story laboratory and .

. According to a study made, by United Air administration building planned by the New York
. 'LI'n'es,'a very slight reduction in air.-lines flight Botanical Gardens at Millbrook may save up to one-"l\fost experts would agr~e that the United

, . speed could save a tremendou.samount of fuel. . third on h~ating bin.s.States cannot achieve energy self-sufficiency
-.merely by w,·o.rlring to satisfy energy. dem.and. For instance, if planes slowed down from the . " .,. -- - . th il hal" • 11.

speed, of mach, pointc.eight-tw.o (0.82) - which Almost 3,000 miI1ing claims m eo s . e-ncUntil we start questioning the legitimacy. of Pi- Bas' f C' I . d ere declared null andis J'ust ,over eight.tenths the speed of sound - ceance m 0 ' 0 ora 0 wthe 'demand, until w,e start· challenging the -d b th D art -' t f th' Interio' The' !aimsto J'ust mach poin'tc.eight (0.80) on a flight VOl Y e ep men 0 e r. c ,reckless waste of energy resources, we cannot all I ted b M' 1 Z if I "t I' ted in
. from Chicago to Los Angeles, the saVings in oca, Y., er e ,,!e. e, we~~ no ~ca ,expect to satisfy our basic energy requir.ementl; ,fuel would amount to 1.,100 pounds. The accordance WIth the mmmg la.wa accordmg to the

in economically- and environmentall¥ accept-' difference in flight time would, be omy about governme~t. The contested c~ w~e for. daws~n,
able ways.:' four _minutes"accord,ing.to.the r,epopt.~That's"I~' ite;a poss~Qletsource,of'~.UlJ~~lll'21weifel ,laid claims

,. Senator Heury.M. Jackson ',i;Z,- .•~,)", • ,four'·li\inutesjn-,cltchange,'flllirvl,laOf.poi:lnds ofqe:1,onrttn~,!0fu.b.~J.llc1Ulling;both ,of ,the,pro-
L__-'l'~·°'4"";l;'''''''''''''',"'''''''''''''':;'"''' ";'·::.'·,",~,,,··.. o:.··""""·'.'_· 'iWl!)~~ fWllp;i'-'hJ!:AA1J",N&Wfu,-fI!·~ll.'lId posed oil shiUe leasmg Sites. _ .. 9'-Ldi S'd:L

:

"Idaho Gov. Cecil Anarus has created a spe-
cial Office of'EneJ::gy in the Idaho Public
Utilities Commission, In establishing the-office,
Andrus called it the "beginning of an era of
voluntary and mandatory energy restrictions."
In another move, Andrus directed that state
vehicles observe a 60 mile per hour speed limit,
irrespective of posted speeds.

Colorado Gov. John Vanderhoof says he
wants the 1974 Colorado Legislature to lower
the maximum speed limit on statehighways

-.to 60 miles perhour. Vanderhoof'says he thinks .'
it is only a matter of time until the federal.
government forces speed limits .down,on inu:r-
state highways ..Western governors wete In

accord on lowering speed Hmits.with the excep-. ,
tion ofWyoming and Nevada, at the recent ~ov- -. -..-
ernor's conference in Albuquerque.' '

.j .'. ~

-The Northern Cheyenne Indian Tribe has
charged the Bureau oIIndian Affairs with sur-
. rendering the rights of the Indians to coal com-
panies, The Indians are now trying to -legally
block strip mining leases which affect about
60% of the 415,000'acr~ reservation in southern
Montana. The 'Cheyennes say proposed strip'
-mining "would wreak 'culturaL, sociatl and
ecological havoc." They control what is consi:
elered to be one of the largest strippable coal
beds in the world. Four large companies are·
.involved - Peabody Coal'Co" Consolidated
, Coal Co., American Metal Climax, and Chevron
Oil.

Colorado Rep. Pat Schroeder has joined
in sponsoring' a ,bill to spur' federal research
and development 'of solar energy. Mrs.
Schroeder says.·esti~ates indicate that at least
10% of new buildings could be equipped with
solar heating and cooling by 1985. The figure
could go to 50% by the ,xear 2000, Sh~ co-
sponsored the bill with Rep, Charles Vamk of
Ohio who is also sponsoring a bill to tax
automobiles' according to their gasolirie con-
sumption_

, ,

High COuntry News-ll
Friday. Oct. 26, 1973

The BofLine
- "Christmas City," Bethlehem, .Pa., Will dim its
lights in deference to the energy crisis, the city's
Chamber" of Commerce announced. The electric con-
sumption of the more than 584,000 lamps that.burn
'for a month during the Christmas season will be
cut by 80%. The chamber says the reduction will'
save 52 million watt-hours.

A special Senate subcommittee formed by Henry
Jackson (D-Wash.) and chaired by Floyd HaskeD
(D-Colo.) will examine the operations of integrated
oil companies. The subcommittee was formed to take
testimony on Haskell's bill, S. 2260, which would
make it illegal for oil companies to own new oil
pipelines and provides that they must divest them-
selves of existing oil pipelines after five years. "I
believe it is the prevailing opinion in this country
- it" is certainly mine - that economically all of
us are best served by-an industry regulated by the
forces of free competition," Haskell said. "The weight <-
ofthe evidence I have been able to unearth regarding
integrated pipeline ownership suggests this is;
in.deed, anricompetifive," :_ .

, )

,Mankind will require more energy in the next 30
. years than it has used in all of recorded history up
to·1970, according to,Jack Bridges, technical director
for the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy in Cong-
ress. Bridges also toid the Federation of Rocky Moun-
tain States meeting in Albuquerque- that energy-
~~e the United States was facing a "national disas-
ter:" He said national leaders have been aware of
.the problem for years. They, and the public, ignored
. the problem beea use "it has been beyond comprehen-
sion."

..
Three <;nl:\iorairlines - United, A!Jlerican and

Transworld - have worked out a tentative agree-
ment to suspend 2~ daily flighta. The flights between
major.American cities could save as much as 75 mill-
ion gallons of jet fuel a year .

The AEC says recent developments in thermonuo-
-lear research may make fusion power possible -by
1995. The announcement of the virtually~pollution-
~e energy SO_llrce!!lOvesthe target date ahead by
,at least five years.

Architectural FClrum magazt~e says designers
and builders must re-Iearn some of the truths of
primitive peopl~ if there is to be any solution to global
energy prOblems. A panel of experta, including the
\II&g"1'ineeditor, says buildings are overheated and
oyercooled, that they are overlighted, and that
enormous amounts o/energy is wasted in ventilating
ai,.d building them. Pne expert says Western.people
.lqC tragically mistaken in trying to solve the. energy
crisis by just looking for. more oil ,or _mor.e nuclear
power. Richard Stein saYs the solution ~s_touse less
eqergy, and that architects must lead the way in
fllrcing this solution.
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Montana llderness Association

- <

j The Montana Wilderness Association is an independent
grass-roots conservation organization with some 800
members. This year we celebrate our 15th birthday. The

-first annual meeting was held Dec. 5th, 1958, in Bozeman
with 60 persons from all 'over the state in attendance,
That meeting was made most memorable by the presence
ofOlaus and Mardy Murie. .

I was tempted to begin this tale with-Kipling's words:
"Back when the world was new and all .. ." but the world.
wasn't new ,just the problem of saving some bits and pieces
of the wilderness that is our heritage. In the conservation
world, back in the late 50's, preservation of wilderness
must certainly have been the primary topic of the day.

,The idea was not new, of course. Consideration of preset va-
x;~ tion of certain areas in their natural state had been in

people's minds for a 100ig,long time, But, there was little
or no organization of pro- wilderness forces on the home
front.

The battle oyer wilderness legislation was picking up
steam in D.C. and back home grass-rooters were choosing
up sides. Those who traditionally had made their living
from the use of public land and public resources (such
as the national forests) were bound to take a dim view
of any legislat ion.which wouId curtail previous freedoms.
There were also those who could see the wisdom of'preserv-
ing some part of our wilderness as part of our cultural'
picture.

It was this latter group which felt the stirring of un ease,
realizing that public support for wilderness was not wide-
spread. If there was to belegislation preserving wilder-
ness, support must come from the grass-roots of Montana
where a large part of the wilderness reservoir was located.

Ken Baldwin of Bozeman was one of this worried group.
Long an advocate of wilderness preservation, he was con-
vinced that once the people understood the need for, the
meaning of, and the philosophy behind wilderness preser-
vation, they would support legislation,

At the time, there were many different sports mens clubs
and organizations. But that is essentially what they were
- clubs supporting hunting and fishing 'legislation, but
not with any noticeable thrust toward the support of wil- ,
derness. Baldwin realized that there had to be a concerted
~ffort made-which was directed solely toward wilderness
preservation and that it had to be state wide.

In 1957, the president ofthe Gallatin Sportsmens
Association set up a wilderness committee and appointed
Ken as chairman. At that moment, I think it is- safe to
say, the Montana Wilderness Association had its beginn-
ing: For a grasa-roota movement to be successful, there

,are two absolute "musts." One, there must be a deter-
mined, dedicated leader' who knows what is needed, and
second, the time must be right. At this point both require-
ments seem to have been met. A dedicated leader was
on hand and the air was alive with toe controversy about
wilderness.

I asked Dr. _John Montagne, a charter member of the
MWA, about those early days and how the word was
spread. He told me: "Ken and Florence Baldwin begged,
influenced, cajoled, wheeled-and-dealed all over the state
that fIrst year and our membersh ip, just through their
,alfottll;-reached several hundred." ,
. Needless to say, it takes more than one or two to make
a movement suceesstul. But the list is too long for me
to include here. (I hope to do that in a more detailed
report at the annual meeting.)

A mjDmittee meeting was set up in the spring of 1958
in Bozem8n with the intent of hammering out a form
for a state organizatiort. There' were 21 people on hand.
Notvarymany, but itdoesn'ttalte manydetennmed gr8sS-
rooters to get things on the road! The eomm ittee, calling
itse~theMontana Wilderness Cmnmitteedrew up a tenta-
tive constitution, elected office", chose a governing caun-
cil and gave the state organization the naine Montana,
WI1d~ A8IOCiation. '

Ta UtT.aE

<

years the idea of sponsoring wilderness walks
carne into being, Here, too, the Baldwins have

. been the prime-movers of an idea, and literally
,thousands of people have been initiated into
the joys of being In wild undeveloped areas

I, No smal lportion of Montana wilderness SIlP-

port has been the direct outgrowth of these
walks. (Schedules for'the annual walks are u su
ally available in mid-spring from Florence l3al-.
dwin, Sec, of MWA, Box 548, Bozeman. MT
59715.)

Our annual meeting WIll be -in Bozeman th is
year on Dec" 7-8-9 at the Baxter Hotel. More
details later, but-we welcome you all to come
join in the exchange of ideas, the anguish of
our_defeats, and the joys of our wins.

The Bear Trap Canyon Primitive Area 30 miles west ,of Bozeman, Montana was
one of the first areas in the Northerp, Rocky Mountain Region to receive primitive
area status from the Bureau of Land Management. The Madison River has carved
nine miles ~f gorge through -this 2,861 acre primitive area forming cliffs that tower
1500 feet above the canyon floor. BLM has no authority to set aside wilderness areas.
A BLM Organic Act now being considered by Congress would give such authority,
subject to final congressional action pursuant to the Wilderness Act.

:01'. Charles Bradley of Bozeman wrote a
preamble for the constitution which says so well
what we are all about. I would like to quote
it here: '

Under the impact of a rapidly expanding
industrial culture, wilderness and wild
areas in the United States have dwindled
to less than two percent of our national
area. Tracts of wild lands have certain
cherishable values - scientific, conserva-
tional, historic and recreational. It would
appear unwise from both a cultural and
economic standpoint to allow wilderness
to disappear entirely from the face of the
land'. Montana contains a large portionof
the remaining wilderness areas of the
United States within her borders.Itisan
attempt to preserve and hold this Montana
resource in trust that the Montana Wil-
derness Association is formed. -,
Who will ever know the number of trips made

through rough weather, the number of meet-
ings held, the number of confrontations, or the
long periods of uncertainty about the public
support! However, progres~ was rnade, under-
standing grew, and with it support for wilder-
ness preservation. The Act was passed and then
it became the task of the MWA to busy itself
with the' reclassification of the primitive 'areas
and the study and recommendation of roadless
areas.

Over a period of time, it-became clear that
preservation of wilderness is not merely the
passing of an act and the setting up of bound-
aries, it is also the preservation of environmen-
tal quality outside wilderness boundaries.
Clean air, clean water, and wise· management
of the forests outstde.the boundary are of
paramount importance to the preservation of
'quality wilderness! So,.we raised our eyes' 'to
'wider horizons and now our list of committees
is legio'n. -The MWA is a loose organization,
We are a' mosaic of many grass-roots commit-
tees gathered -together and bound together
,under one umbrella by the common cause of
environmental cOl)cern. ' ,

Sornewhere'"along the way' duririg those 15-

Questions Rise
The controversial Eagles Nest Wilderness in

Colorado gained approval from the Senate
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee
recently. But the proposed 125,000,-acre wilder-
ness drew-fire from conservative senators and
The Denver Post. The latter criticized both
Sen. Peter Dominick and Sen. Floyd Haskell
for including areas which jeopardize the.Denver
water supply;
t Sen. James M~CIUre of Idaho and Sen. Clif-

ford P. Hansen of Wyoming both are taking
the line that wilderness areas may be luxuries
the nation cannot afford, McClure says, "We
are a resources-poor country right now..We are
utterly dependent on importing many resources
and are caught in a balance-of-payments
squeeze': What happens. when the emerging
nations put 'us on notice and ,our ,present
resources dry up? Are the, values that wem
considering in ma,king. wilderness areas the
onlls 'Ye should be consider,ing (or the national
interest?",

)j
,
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Experimenters Slow Green Flow
by Larry Edwards and Greg Jones

For a period of several days in September the Bureau. of Reclamatllm,
with scanty notice to the public, reduced the flow of the Green River
from 1600 cubic feet per second (efs) to 300 cfs, an 81% cut. The river
was affected bet>yeen Fontenelle dam and Flaming Gorge Reservoir, a
distance 'of some, 50 miles. The purpose of the cut-was to conduct a study
related to the sale of 60,000 additional acre feet of'water per year from
Fontenelle Reservoir. The sale is being made by the Department of the
Interior to the State ~fWyoming. The reduced flowwas done In cooperation
with the U.S. Bureau of Sport' Fisheries 8< Wildlife (BSFWl and the
Wyoming Ga~e & Fish Department. Rodger Banks, a biologiSt for BSFW
ill Salt Lake City, said, the object of the study was to determine the-
.effectsof low flow rates on the fishery.' .

No public hearings were held and the public was not notified until
, a few days before the 'flow reduction. No environmental impact statement
was prepared, and in fact, no environmentsl assesament was done to
determine whether or not ali EIS would be necessary.
, But the reduction has aroused much local dissent. The Rock Springs
Chamber of Commerce, State Senator Robert Johnson, and the Wyoming
Sierra Club Group have eaeh sent letters ofpro~st to Interior Secretsry
Rogers G.B. Morton. The Chamber letter said the river had been reduced
to a "small stream . . . jeopardize(ing) the quality of drinking water
of the people of Rock Springs arid other communities. . ." .<\ccording to
Senator Johnson, at least one resident who holda valid water rights was
unable to obtain needed irrigation water because.the drop in water level
left his intake pipe high and dry. . .

., According' to Banks, BSFW personnel observed no fish kills: However,
while on a ten mile tour in response to complaints from residents along
the river, Sen. Johnson reported seve~ kills. Fishing along the Green'
is usually quite good, b\lt' fishermen nave reported poor fishing since
the test. ' ' '
Normal flow in summer is 1500-1600 cfs, and normal winter' flow is

~ cfs. The recorded ~turallowflow was 350 cfs during ~serious drouiht
In 1935. ' , , . '
Wyoming Gov. Staiiley K. Hathaway oalled the 320 cfs minimum flow

guaranteed in the cOntract between BuRec and the state unreasonable
because there would not be as muCh water in storage ·for sale. Aftej.
observing the recent flow reduction, Banks said that he would be con-
cerned, if, the flow remained below 800 cfs for any length of time. He
also said if the (proposed, Plains Beservoir should be built upstream, the
continuous year round flow would be only 3OQ.500cfs.

At a speaking engagement in Rock Springs Oct. 9, State Attorney
General C. ,A. Brimmer said it was hoped the Fontenelle water could
be"used fot~development in the Powder River 'Basin. A week later he

, , " retracted 'that statement, and said he expects the-water to be used in
A new air quality regulation will control about 25%of all the industrial the Gree'n River Basin. ' ,

hydroc!,rbon vapors in the Denver metropolitan area. That is the estimate me Bureau of Reclamation will soon release a draft EIS on the 'water ~
.of the Colorado Air Pollution Control Commission. The regulation is sale contract. BSFW will release the, results of its flow' reduction s~

'1 to become effective Nov. 1., 'd' n' r. ',G ~, J i~" .• "C" ,"'; '{V i")910rrLiu':llarliYlll'anuary:liill, 1l·1Iq'GVog I} ""olh ,.'!BO·m" bB!1~," iwi;A," ~vi;r
y .f1·f!;j~'f:O:1 AhJ.fl9mmY!fVH9 .tUlg-.ln:of~{C.r.rrSll"&:>-l..i. ~"""''''''·''''··';;'Q·'D ....~.... , n"';." ~. Ii<O~Y3,)""'f'"JGf ~c',I' r'- , L . ~. ... ..... .;t!LJ ....... '"'.1..;,...l4'~e· ......,.;.~ ~.",::;•.,., .;.)(,.;. . -~ -- :1
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A Wyoming Stream Preservation Feasibility Study Committee has
called a public meeting for Nov. 19 in Casper. The committee was
authorized by the'1973 Legislature. Following a visit to several Wyoming
streams and rivers during the summer, the committee says it now wan'ts'
to hear from the public 'on the philosophy of protecting some streams.
For Wyoming citizens interested in testifying, the hearing is to lie at
the Ramada Innfrom 2-4 and from 7-9 PM. I

"\ ***

Wastern. ~.:-.Ioundu,
'MontanaCloud-Seeding Debated
A Draft Environmental Impact Ststement for a proposed cloud seeding

project on the South Fork of the Flathead River has been prepared by
the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. The
cloud seeding is proposed by the, Bonneville Power Administration. It
is planned for Nov. 15, 1973, through April 30, 1974. The public hearing
is to be held Oct. 30 and comments on the proposal will be accepted
until Nov. 1.
The Montana Wilderness Association and The Wilderness Society have

objected to the proposal. They say the program would violate the Wilder-
ness Act because it would alter the natural ecosystem ofthe Bob Marshall '
Wilderness, The snowfall increase on critical wintering areas would have
an "extremely adverse effect" on elk and other wildlife species, according
to a Wilderness Society spokesman. Studies by the Montana Fish and
Game Department indicate that there could be serious effects on both
elk, through loss of winter range, ~nd, on fisheries.
Any Montana citizens wanting to testify may appear at the public

hearing at Kalispell on Oct, 30, It will be held in the Jr. High School
gymnasium at 8 PM. Written comments may be sent to Lawrence M.
Jakub, Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation,
Mitchell Building, Helena, MT 59601.,

Bolton RanchWill Stand Trial
The Bolton Ranch, charged in a federal indictment with the' killing

of 363 golden eagles, three bald eagles and seven Canadian geese, is
to stand trial in Casper, 'Wyoming, on Oct. 29. The ranch had sought
til have charges against it dismissed after the owner, Herman Werner,
was killed in an auto accident in August:' Werner and Bolton Ranch,
Inc, were both charged in a 374-count federal information for shooting
the federally protected birds from a helicopter in the skies over the ranch
in 1971 and 1972. Meanwhile, the ranch has been sold by Werner's widow.
A .Colorado buyer reportedly paid $4 million. The ranch is to change
hands Nov. 1. '

Briefly noted ...
The Denver-based Rocky Mountain Center on En-rironment has

received a grant from the Enyironmental Protection Agency for a Land
Use Deciaion-Making Project. ROMCOE says the ultimate goal of the
new program is to design a model decision-making system for use by
state and local governments in determining environmentslly sound land
use policy and practices, Heading up the project is Kirk Wickersham,
former project envirorimentslist and staff attorney for the Colorado Land
Use Commission.

Idaho's Blaine County COmlnissioners unanimously agreed to write
a letter to the State Land Board opposing a land grant. The proposed
grant of 33;000 acres would give the State of Idaho public lands between
'Sun Valley and Lake Creek. The landa are now managed by the Bureau
of Land Management. 'They were'chosen for .development value, so the
state can sell them for support of schools. One of the commissioners is
,reported to have said, "Ketchum can't even handle its sewage disposal
problem now." The 'consensus of opinion was that no more development
is needed, now.

The Utah Legislature's Deseret Liveetock Purchase Committee has
unanimouSly voted to recommend legislation for purchase of a 201,000-
.aere ranch. (See High Country News, W~stem Roundup, Sept. 14; 1973.)
The asking price of $8.5 million is estimated to be at least $1 million '
less than the actual.value of the property. The ranch would continue
to be used for stock grazing but would also be opened to public nuntifig,
fishing and recreation. ' . , ' "

* * .*

Wyoming's Green River was recently reduced to a low flow of
300 cubic feet per second. (See story below.) The photo above shows
the river as it had started to rise once again, and as it appeared
in the City of Green River. Purpose of the test was to determine
effects on fish life and other uses of the water subsequent to, the
sale of water to the State of Wyoming. Th!;! sales contract with
the Department of the Interior will only require a guaranteed mini-
mal flow of 320 cfs to Interstate 80 on the outskirts of Green River
City. The'State of Wyoming bad objected to any required minimal
flow, Wyoming state law does not require any minimum flow to
be matntained for fish, Wildlife or recreational uses.
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Saturday tmn;;;)'" ~ut~ be that kind of day! When I

finally, went to bed, I was almostsorry I had bothered
to get up, It didn't start out that way at all. It was a
bright sunny morning with the crisp feel of Indian.
summer. And I didn,t really have much that I had to
do - just run a load of clothes through the washer, and
pack up a box of stuff that I wanted to get in the mail.
I looked toward the mountains where I could see patches ,
of red and gold againstthe brown foothills. -Maybe, if
I hurried with my chores, I could take a sandwich . , .
I.plugged in the coffee, put an egg on to boil, grabbed

my armload -of clothes and hurried to the basement. I
found a box just right for my mailing job, and put it on
the floor near the washer while I put clothes and soap
in the machinq, ,turned on the water, and pressed the
button. Nothing happened except a 3-drop trickle of'water ..-
The screen in the hose connection needed cleaning out'
again! (Lander's water problem!!!)Pliers'in hand, I bal ..
anced over..the washer, head pressed against the wall in
order to see down 'into the narrow space. It took only
a quick easy twist to disconnect. So quick, in fact, that
I was drenched wi th squirting water before -I realized that
I hadn't turned off'the faucet! The pliers flew from 'my
'hand, to land irretrievably behind the washer. So after
I had cleaned and replaced the screens I tightened the
connection by hand managing to scrape' three kn';ckles
on the cementwall, in the process.
With the washing finally started, I hurried upstairs

to eat breakfast. Apparently my egg had cracked early
'in the game and had been boiling, unheeded, all this time!
Thick, sticky whitefoaIIi 'pulsatedwith 'steady rhythm
over the edge of the pan: oozing down the outside, andc -It- standS ~one,
dripping, off,' to be forever fused to the burner.' Hastily ,:N!»' leafY arms outstretched
I lifted the pan over to the' sink, slopping some of the ')nVitlng birds to nest .
vicscous fluid onto the clean floor, and raising a blister ,. ,,<C' O~w.~a:u- man to seek its "hade-
across the palm of my hand. ~er my late, eggless break. ;'~.~ ';,~d:rest. ' '
fast, I cleaned up "the mess and by early, afternoon was .."'i:,,,••, ,. ..~, ,'" . -.
ready to pack the box for-mailing. lburried downstairs, ' ',", *"~led oId tree 7,' , , " '''.' ,.;,',.' : ".,',,,.

for,~heboxand foundjt,.~oggy arid useless, 'in a spreading .~Nqtmarked for woodman's ax; J '
pool.of.water which had seepedout from underthe washer' :Nor can it fall and Iie,- . :
~r I cleaned up that mess, I hurried. downtown to try r Q,ut stands there sharply etched ' , , .!
to find another.box for my package. On -about ,the fifth, ,'~'againilt the sky. ,.' .\ i ~ 'c"".
try I was'successful, but by then it-was of course too late A destiny it·must fulfill":"" '!
forSaturday's.mail. Since it was.also too late" for the moun- Stark bea\lty spared to grace a hilt "--: " "':~ ".>" _

tains, I decided I might as well get it packed and ready . ,',', '". 'F' MS" I "" ',_ ~~
forMonday's mail. By flve thirty.Ttsat jm the dining , ~:', ". " ""',,, - aun • Iger' " :
table, ne~tly~tap~~tied aqd add~ssed; at· last! - ~ ~~.."_-:.,:...,l ••••'i~ ,••, i'i.. ~ i.._.~.'t"'.~ 1I1I "' I1 lni.

I stai-fuddinner andturned.onthe news. With a sicken,' A' the . I~' A'" °1 'b'I" '
ing 'sense of s!>oc~ I heard it -- ~{xon ',' .: ',Cox. .... .n .0 ogy., ven a e.'
. Ri'char~n.. : . ,Ruckelshaus ".' " . the FBI, .~atc: R.I). A1exa~aei-,a:p;'~fessional phot~grapher ,
that nig~t?when the last newsfast w~s finished, I,pustr'ecL an'd p<>etryI~ver 'at Lander; has'puplished a
the TV button, set the alarm, and went to bed, conru8ed. smalI, 45~page antnology entitled, So You
and apprehensive. ' I Don't Like Poetry.' Illustrated with' Alex,
Sunday started out badly, too. I·had set the alarm but . ander's photos of ,the West as it was and is,

forgotto puilthe kilob, so Ioverslept, Irritated with myselr, this aritholo'gy o£the West features such poems
I suddenly remembered Jast night:s'bmirious/news; and as the one 'above by Faun M. Sigler, imd bY;;,-
the radio oonfiinied the ra~f that it ~as 'bot just a bad'. Ge~e Lindberg, S. Omar Barker, Maeprbanek; .
dreani:'In tile dining room, I stared ih'disbeli~r ala ween, T.J. Mahoney 'lUldothers, '-It caD' be obtained.
coat dniPedo'ver the 'back of a'chair. That colit was ~up- from' Mr.' Alexander by direct mail at Fort
posed to be in the box I had packed! It was, in faCt: the,' Washakie Rte,."Box 100, Lander, WY 82520:
maip purpose fo.r the packa~e! For a moment, Icontem."· Price is $4.50': ,,~. ..,," , ,
plated just going pack W bed W wait for another day to"· <," '-' ,-", "'l"'" '. .. _
happen but instead, I filled the thermos, made a sandwich" F,uture EmPOI/ me. n ,f
and h-eadedfOr the-hills:' ' . ". ' c".",.:, ",,' 'While most newcoUegegrilds,.are'havi!lgtd··
Hours'later; as I ate mylunch slttmg, on'a s.un,warh\ed scramble for 'j(>bs .infields unrelated to,the.ir

rock at ,the edge iIf the' river, I could .laugh at myself. areas of study, at least one field seems w be
I had' climbed a' hillside and loOkeddown 'acrOsS'a valley pretty promising in,.t;erms of" future. employ-
riotoils With the glorious ·coloi's of autuinn.'TI'ie"music . menf demands,.;'Qlat) ,th~, lI1'ea of 'enyiron- .
of rushing wh~' ~ater had eraseHhe little irritat\ons~\ m~ntal, tech.nolo.gy~.and ~-,t least-~g.~:E0~~ge---;
SoIilehow, a day spentobsernng the ever'changing yet 'I'emJ)le. UmversIty.m PliI1adelphla "IS even:·
.eveNonstant forees of.ilature had,helped meputtllings deyeloJlIl;tg,,a ,tw~'year lIJlsoc.iate,d~gJ,'~epro'
. to th . ti ' Th II b' . ,gram m tile field, " ".,,' ,
m. elr proper perspec 'ie. e rea y Ig wornes are Temple's ehg;neerihg' schoo)' iecently re:
still there, ~( course, and shoul~ be of dee,~ concern. tOj le~eq·it surveythil:t 'showe~'tha~' over the'.
every Amencan. But ~ey need,nt be all mIxed up WItH neXt'three,yearil engmeenng firms m the cIty.
blisii!rs, skinned knuckles, and soggy boxes! , " ,',' of t>hiladelphia will hire about 5 environ,
Ri!laxed, I started back to the car. 'As) passed aOaming mentlll 'experts in the areas '. ewage, water,

red bush, I impulsively reached out and pulled offa small and SQUdwaste disposaL, esurvey was con·
twig to take hOlll,~~~..""r~!:Ier. It di<ill;kecy,en,;'PjItter ,duct,~ft,~.help the s~,h'. &ev;e~opIts planned
at all that I snagged my finger on 'a thorR4.nith.l1JP;~Q,qfss' two-year degree pro al1J.. : : EARTH NEWS

I - ~..''''''''_'!I!'''e.. ..,...lio_ 1;, .... '; ..... ~ . -" __ ." ,"""",",'» .. ", ~.. .. .... ,~ ..... .....,
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{UD s~G6 lrn':eg~/ate?i:
In.tra-uterih~d~V;ices -, 0;' IUDs ..-\';hich ~re

used by three mUlio,n U.S. women;,.re!11ain
almostcompl~tely Ol).ts.ide.goyermnent:,regula=' ,
, ti(Ill;Ac;cordingto.the' National Observ.tl!'; the,
U.S. Food.and Agriculture Administration.rras
, no auth9!lity to preview manWachirers'· cll'il)1s,
before lIP, IUD is Qfferedfor sale. .
A.l:I. EPA,official says, "Anyone -- it ,doesn't

have to be .. doctor -- can go down to his.base,
mept, geta few hairpins, stick the!11wKeth~,
and calUt im IUD.,There's nothing we can do
about-il·until som~ne is injured ord,ies."·,
Finally, only one,of the three mostpop'.ular .

kinds of IUDs -- the Lippes Loop -- actually
~eets the unofficial standlil'ds established by
the wid~ly respected, Popula tion Council. : :
EARTH NEWS '
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Boole Revi ew

Snake .:;Wi ldemess by Boyd Norton

. Sierra Club Books, 597 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10017
160 pages. ColoriUustrations.

Review by Verne Huser

Boyd Norton has lived the Snake Wilderness.
He has hiked its trails and climbed its snow-clad.
peaks, has floated the mighty river that starts
in the high country of the Teton Wilderness
and flows through Hells Canyon to the Colum-
bia. He has fought the battles of the Snake Wil-
derness, first as a concerned citizen, later as
a staff member of The Wilderness Society, and
more recently as a freelance photographer-and
writer. In short, he knows the Snake Wilder- '
ness, perhaps as comprehensively as any man
living; few 'could have done a better job of pre-
senting the background for the current battles
raging over the Snake Wilderness.
The map of Snake Ri ver Wilderness covers

an area that includes most of Idaho and large-
parts of Montana, Wyoming, Oregon and
Washington. It includes not only the Snake
itself but .its major tributaries, "An intercon-
nected complex of streams and rivers, a system
whose roots extend deeply into the wilderness
heartland of northwestern America," as Norton
puts it in his opening chapter.
Snake Wilderness, Norton points out, encom-

passes an area "equal to the total acreage of
, the National Wilderness, Preservation System
'when the Wilderness Act was passed in 1964,"
But he adds, "No one should forget, .'. that
it is alsoequal to tess, than athi~d of what
we have put underpavemsnt. in .this nation:"
"What's needed," .suggests Norton, "is not

"more cataloging, but -more understanding '-'-
, .understanding of the-delicaterelationship that
exists between the life and the land 'defined
by that fragile, web,",' '" :"
Norton takes on the dam builders, the timber

cutters, and; the, mining interests that exploit
the Snake Wilderness: He alsoscrutinizes.the

",,·uh<irdes.ofmotorized, aluminized tourists (that)
flock to Yellowstone-Teton country in increas-
ing numbers, fleeing city pollution, ugliness,
. and crowding." . '.' .',I; .IJr',
" . He asks,lnhis opening chapterv''Should we
become a homogeneous smear ofpeople and
'industry and cities from-coastto caast, so that
each place will -ba just ,like every other?" In
Jackson Holenear the headofthe Sl)ake River,
failure to zone has ted to the threat of a popula-
'tion of 300,000 people in Teton County by the
turn of the century. The book anticipates many
of the current pl'Qblerns and future battles to

.. save the Snake Wilderness iind touches on land
u~e planning,' tlie, ene'rgycrisis;, our national
goals and the futme of mankind, " ' .
'But basically it de!,.ls with three specific

issues'that typify the problems of the Snake •
Wilderness: 1) The Last Dam, ("A dam does
violence toa river system'') using. Hells Canyon

.' to illustrate the nonsense and'nefariousnignog-
gery of building dams; 2) The Wl!ire Clouds

, molybdenum miliing·project'proposedbY
, ASARCO tliat led to the-oUsting of a Governor

,. 'and in'part to'thecre"~tion olthe Sawt60th
NatiOlialRecreatioh'A;rea; andS) The !,fag'

: 'riIder Cotridorwhere tiinber·intereSt. pressures
have led tci· the 'mismanagell1tmtof Natiorial
Forestlands'. ' : .' ,-' .' , . , ,
Norton,says, "To alter, to manipulate, to

develop requires onl)' the flimsiest of excuses
...., economics. 'And once gone, wilderness is ,
irretrievably lost ..To do nothing to land, how-

e ever, requires incredible justification, year'!-of ,
studies and 'reviews and hearings, plus the ,.
efforts and eternal vigilance of concerned citi-
zens."

Spre·qaTheNEWS
. , '. ., ,

We need, to expand our !lircu1ation
to become fin~ciaiIy stable, So we've

'concoctecl'the Sen·The.High.Coun .
'try.News~For.Christmas Pllm-
. .it might mean a littl~money fo.. your
group an!! for us. Mos.t importantly,
it could mean. better communications
between environmentalists. in the'
wesi "
Our rClgqlar'yearly subscription'

price is $10. WCloffer yow: club a 15
percent commi ... ion on each subscrip·'
tionsold by your' members;'Whe!i'
you've completed sales; 'send us '$10

· 'per subsCription sold (miDimlun o( '5)', .
· and we'll~ndYOUbaCk'a commission. The Chinese government has'fornied,.& ,ltirth
check. 've coosen.Chrilitmastime, .. f,lanning Group to cope wi,th'a:plplilationgrowth
'hoping at .your ,members will want .~te of, IS, million a year: The government may. Use
to send HeN'to some Of their friends' ;"such extreme measures ilidenying food and clot,hiDlr
as gifts. If you:need sample ~pies fol' ,;aUotmentBfl!rany moretban two chilclren in Ii fain·
yOUr semng eampaign, we'n be-happy , ily. ¥oung Chin!!lle are urged to reinain singlCl until ,
· to supPJythem. . "', ',' ~age'25, and,yo1Ulg marrieds 8reasked.to wait witil '

If you don't feel ready to embark on' . " they· are 30 before having the first ba!)y: ' . '
, a club selling campaign, would you'
mention High CoUntry News·in. yo~,'
'newslette .. 0.. at a',meeting? ,We'd
appreciate' whatever you can do i.o,
help. We need your support ,to c.on·
tinue to provide inforJmltion for activ.'
ists in tlie Rocky Mountain region.

The last chapter of the book turns philosophi-
cal on a river trip down the main Salmon. "River
time is freedom," says Norton, "Idaho's unique
resource is unspoiled wild country .... The more
developments, the greater the impact on the
wild beauty." And further, "Dreams. This is
the Kind of country that spawns sucli dreams,
for the mind is free to match the wildness and
. expansiveness of the land. Perhaps the decline
of a great civilization begins when it destroys
the last of its wilderness,"
,Norton has written a book that is must read-
ing for anyone who would continue the fight
to save American wilderness, especially in the
, Nor-thern Rockies. And the battles are just
around thecorner, The River OfNo Return Wil-
derness Council (Box 844, Boise, Idaho 83701)
.has already sent out the alarm: "The timber,
mining, and dam building interests have
decided to exploit our central Idaho wilderness,"
says the Council. It speaks ofSnake Wilderness.
Norton's book provides the background' if you
want to enter the fray (andtb,e Council is asking
for your.involvement).

"',
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Eavesdropper
LOONEY LIMERICKS

by Zane E. Cology
, If Wilderness status you seek
For areas such as Cloud Peak,
Then remember you'd better
Write them a letter -

'Cause how can they know, 'til you -speak?

Dr. Bertram Dinman, medical director for
Aluminum Co. of America, says new research
indicates a direct link between carbon monoxide in
the air and coronary heart disease. Carbon monoxide
is foundat much higher than normal levels in many
urban environments. Dinman says the public has
a choice between cleaning up air pollution or letting
thousands of people sulfer health consequences.

Mining activities going back some 75 years have
resulted in erosion and a massive landslide into a ..
tributary of the Salmon River in Idaho. Dump Creek
flows into the Salmon just downstreain from where
a proposed recreational river section would begin.

Denver's public school sya:tem has recorded a four
percent drop - 4,000 students - below last year.
Authorities attribute the.decline to the effects of'I,'he
Pill -and to increasing racial teJ1Sio~ 'M,t~iD. the c:ity.

- , " ',. "

-: /,:' ', "
'~ , .' . " ,

- ,•...
The investigative arm of Co;'grc;.:~ th~General' ...

, ",0 'kccoun'ting Office, says logging companies.weste-
'enough'timber from the -national forests to build _
5;700 new homes every year. TheGAQsays the waste"
'. resultS: because thecompanies arenot required. to
make use,of all the treea cur-and knocked over in
'clearcutting operations.

." "~

Photos from Skylab n space, mission .have been
interpreted as showing Egypt's Aswan Dam as "8Il
ecological disaster." The photos r~veal Changes in
the Mediterranean Seawhichare affecting people.
'thousaiulsof miles away.They also show that-some
1,500 square miles of the rich Nile Delta are dried
up .

DDT isbiamed for the death ofhundi-eds ofprema-
torely born' Caiuornia' sea 'lieins., A Navy scientist,
Willi~'G. Gi~n, says high levela of the pes:
ticlde w~e fQund in the tissues of the pups and their
motl).et;s., ; .

,·Pesticides 'are blamed for the death of thousands
of shorebirds 'and waterfowl in one of Europe's most
impcirtantrefuges. The area, southwest of Seville,'
"Spai~,is Dear rice plantations where pestiddes are d
liberally used.
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A CGtl8ErcYATIQfl POrcTfcAtT:
'~OrrinBonney,Mountaineer

\

. , --I

raine," Together the Bonneys have authored
The W.ind River Range Field Book, Guide
to Wyoming Mountains and Wilderness
Areas, Bonnex's Guide to Grand Teton
National Park and J,ackson's Hole,
Absaroka Range and Yellowstone Park

, 'Field Book, Teton Range Field Book, and
Battle Drums and Geysers - Lt. Doane.
Bonney is most familar with the Tetons and

Wind Rivers. "I climbed'all the principle Teton
Peaks and I did early exploration in the Wind
Rivers. I explored much of the Wind River
Country when some~f it 'was not' ~vimmapped. '
I did early first ascents, named peaks ... that
sort of thing."
'1climbed the Grand Teton for the first tiine

in 1933," he recalls, "And I led a party up the
Grand Teton when I was 60 years old in 1963."
Bonney joined the Sierra Club in the 'early

,.I960's. "I originallyjllined the-clubforth« out.
, ,ing program. In TexaS,tilerewaS nobody at that

~' , 'time interested fnthecut-cf-doors and Ithought
,I'd bring the Sierra Club into Texas and give
myself a chance to go on outings." ,
, He was "part 01the original group in Texas"
and today he is a regional vice-president of the
club. -
The National Wil<lerness Act of 1964

stimulated Bonney's involvement in conserva-
tion. "I thought the Wyoming people didn't
know 8:nything. about the Act ... didn't have
any realization that there was such an aet or
that it was important. And so I began' stirring ,
up the national organizations to come in and
back the Wilderness Act in-Wyoming ... par-
, ticularly in the 'Glacier and the Popo Agie
primitive areas."
Bonney's knowledge o(Wyoming wilderness I '

has been an inya'luable aid in preparing wilder- r

ness proposals. One of his efforts has been,
directed at the CloudPeak area of the Big Horn
Mountains. Iri 1969,he led a two-week wilder-
ness s,urvey of the Cloud Peak area. A group,
which numbered up to-15 attimes, completely
encircled the primitive, area. Participants
included Bonney's wife, Lorraine; Dr. Walter
Sheppe, an ecologist from the University of
Akron' in Ohio; Dr, Ted Niehaus" a botanist
from the University of San Francisco, and Tom
Bell (then executive director of the Wyoming

Orrin H. Bonney is one of Wyoming's twen- '
tieth century mountain men. His love ofWyom-
ing's high country lias led to an intimate know,
ledge of the mountains few modern men can
match.
Born in Idaho Springs, Colo., he spent his

-early years climbing around the Indian Peaks
and Longs Peak areas. "Wedidn't know in those
days all the various aspects ofmountaineering,"
he admits. "In those days we all used side-nailed
boots.We didn't use rubber-cleated soles until
after World War II." Some folks used' manila
rope but Bonney prefered the cowboy's lariat
rope. "Lariat rope washard to handle, but twice
as strong as the ot]!er rope." ' ,
Bonney graduated from the University of

Colorado at Boulder with a law degree in 1926.
He was driven to Texas in search of employ-
ment. He has lived in. Texas ever since, But
this didn't dampen his love for the high country,
it only enhanced it. "Since that time I've come
out to Wyoming for 30years or longer," he said.
"I climbed practically all the mountains and
wrote the guidebooks, along with my wife Lor-,~~~~~~~~~~~--~---~--~---~~-~~I - , ' ,
I '. G,ive the gift of awareness I
j I
, Please send High Country lews as a Christmas gift to: I
" II ' , I
,Name'" t, ," ,
'Street - . I1 ,
: CitX State Zip- :
I,.' , I
, Sigl1the,gift car~: ....

, I
I I
, Enclosed is $10.00 I
I -I
I ,_',
I HighCountrr~News; BOlt K lcmder, Wyoming ,82520
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Outdoor Coordinating Council) among others.
, Bonney recalls, "We went in there. Tomsperit

, a weekwith us there. 'We made a completecircle
trip around Solitude Trail and then we ttiok
side trips off of it. Then Lorraine and I Circled
it bY'car. We went in e'very road, around tlie
Big Horns. It took another week. Then wewrote
'it up in several drafts ... a complete study.
It,was sent to conservation, organizations and
the Forest Service:" '~
When asked about the future of Wyoming

andits wilderness' Bonney had mixed feelings.
"Qf ~~se :the big-problem for Wyomin:gis off '
oil,:the horizon, Off in Northeastern WyomiJ,lg.
The stripmining of coal fields and that sort of
thiitg:We'li have a minimum of benefit from
all.that," " ,", "a. . , ,;', ,
He was disturbed about the.great numbers,

of people eager.for a wildet!1e'ssex'p~ri~nce.,
"Wilderness should 00 thet'e,fot,pElQple;tiienjoy,
-but there'll have to be -some restrictions.
Someone _sug~esj:e~;;"per'ti"itsy'st¢~: Thatis "
probably·gomg,to be 'necessary:' Then tJiey can
tell whl)'s:comirig'in,'ifthey'teequlppea; if.they
know enough about the area andif theyknow.a
how to.take care of the-Iand." ,', '
"I knowWyomingites don't want people from

outside telling thein what to do in Wyoming,"
said Bonney. "But its not just Wyoming;sland,
It belongs to the nation. There's practically no
public land in Texas. We look toour public lands
in the mountainous West." -BH

As, we steadily bring our pollution
problems under control, more effec-
tive and sensible use of our land is
rapidly emerging as among the higbest
of our priorities. '
President RIchard M. Nixon
Rejiort.on the State of Our
_ Natural Resources
February HI,1973

WILDERNESS
.Cloud Peak Hearings.
a fight for Wyoming's future. 1

,

Study Areas
:U.S. Forest Service has added
39 roadless areas to their wil-
,demess study list. 5 I

Wilderness Experience
a horseback trip through Yel-
lowstone National Park. 8

*' * *

Another Coal Suit
industry's claims to Northern I ..

Plains water questioned. 10 !',

Orrin Bonney •
~ portrait of a mountaineer and
conservati.onist. 16
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